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Detailed photo-ESR study of iron and chromium impurities in ZnSe is
presented. The energy level position of Fe 2+/3+ energy level is determined.
The role of iron and chromium impurities in nonradiative recombination
processes is discussed.
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1. Introduction
ZnSe is one of the most promising II-VI compounds for optoelectronics. It
can be used for constuction of blue laser diode [1]. The latter stimulated current
interest in the optical properties of this material. This includes the studies of
centers of nonradiative recombination in ZnSe.
Iron is the most common inadvertent dopant in ZnSe [2] and likely an efficient
center of the nonradiative recombination. Such role of the iron impurity was clearly
evidenced by our previous studies of ZnS [3, 4]. In this communication we present
the results of photoluminescence, photoESR and optical absorption investigations
of Fe doped ZnSe. The aim of these studies was to elucidate the role of Fe ion in
the radiative recombination processes in ZnSe.
2. Iron ionization transitions
Even though iron is an inadvertent dopant in ZnSe, its role in the optical
and electrical properties of ZnSe was not understood. There was large scatter of
the data on the energy level position of iron 2+/3+ energy level in ZnSe band gap.
The values from about 0.75 eV [5], 1.1 eV [6], less than 1.3 eV [7] above the valence
band (VB) edge to 0.81 eV below the conduction band (CB) edge [8] were given.
Most of those data was derived from the photoESR experiment. In Fig. 1a,b we
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present the set of the spectral dependencies of photoexcitation and photoquenching
of Fe 3 + and Cr+ ESR signals measured in either intentionally chromium or iron
doped sample. In any case iron, chromium, manganese and copper were identifled
from ESR and photoluminscence (PL) experiments either as intentional dopants
or contaminants. The data shown in Fig. 1 explain the source of the large scatter
of the iron ionization energies. All the spectra recorded have complex nature and
their interpretation must be based on several complementary investigations.
Our interpretation is based on detailed knowledge of chromium ionization
transition in ZnSe [9]. The Cr+ excitation spectum (al) consists of two bands (II
and III) attributed to direct chromium ionization (II) and indirect process (IΙΙ)
of Cu acceptor ionization accompanied by capture of some of the photoexcited
electrons by Cr2+ centers. Band III dominates even for the sample heavily doped
with Cr. This proves large electron capture rate by Cr2+ ion. A slightly different
excitation spectrum is observed for intentionally iron doped sample (a2). Here band
HI is weaker than previously and a new band (Ι) is observed. This band is stronger
in Fe 3 + excitation spectum which is dominated by band II of direct chromium
ionization. Band III is missing. It is paradoxical to notice that the best condition
to measure direct chromium ionization is to measure indirect excitation process of
iron Fe 3 + ESR signal. Comparing the data depicted in Fig. 1a we attribute band I
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to direct Fe e + → Fe3 + photoionization. This localizes 2 + /3+ energy level of iron
at 1.1 eV above VB edge. Optical cross-section for 2+ to 3+ Fe ionization was too
small for accurate optical absorption measurements [10].
The above interpretation is verified by the experimental data shown in
Fig. 1b. Fe 3 + photoquenching is observed for above 1.1 eV illumination, due to
the complementary VB—iron ionization transition. For higher energies Fe 3 + ESR
signal is photostimulated, as for (a3) spectum. Then the ploto-quenching of Cr+
ESR signal occurs due to hole trapping by chromium. The same mechanism explains the origin of band V. Boles induced in the VB band in photoneutralization
transition of Cu acceptor are trapped by Cr+ centers. For higher energies direct
photoneutralization of chromium occurs (VI) followed by threshold for band-band
transitions.
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3. Nonradiative recombination processes
The photoESR data allow us to conclude on the role of iron and chromium
in nonradiative recombination processes in ZnSe. The spectum (a3) shows that
even though direct ionization is not efficient, iron is efficient electron and hole trap
in ZnSe. Holes induced in VB in Cr ionization are readily captured by Fee+ (strong
band II in (a3)). This also occurs for electron trapping by Fe 3 +. However, these
processes must be more efficient for Cr ion. Band III still dominates in spectum
(a2) even though the sample was heavily doped with Fe, i.e., electrons are still
trapped by neutral Cr 2 + ions. This process successfully competes with electron
trapping by positively charged Fe 3 + Also hole trapping (band V) is still efficient for
Cr ion in intentionally iron doped sample. Our conclusion on moderate efficiency of
iron related nonradiative recombination is confirmed by the data shown in Fig. 2.
noticeable deactivation of the Cu red PL occurs for iron concentration larger
than 5 x 10 17 cm -3 .
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